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To bring our governing documents into
agreement with all current laws

T

his newsletter is written and
published by OCA residents for
OCA residents. Production of this
newsletter is made possible by the
advertisements and flyers contained within it. The Oceanside
Community Association does not
assume responsibility for offerings
made by advertisers or for inaccuracies or omissions in the copies
provided by them to the publisher.
The Association does not endorse
the advertisers found within this
publication.
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Current Board of Directors

Office Staff:
General Manager

Patricia Orlando
porlando@ocaoffice.org

Property Administrator
Karen Walter
kwalter@ocaoffice.org
Receptionist

President

Vice President

Tracy Richardson
trichardson@ocaoffice.org

Facilities Manager

Randel Newman
rnewman@ocaoffice.org

Maintenance Admin. Asst.
Diane Seely
dseely@ocaoffice.org

Contact for all:

Kelly Stinson
kstinson@ocaoffice.org

Sue Moore
760-231-7966
smoore121263@gmail.com

Secretary

John Vogt
760-519-7554
jfredericvogt@gmail.com

Treasurer

Sherry Jarrett
760-803-1535
sjarrett@outlook.com

Admin. & Cte. Asst.
Teresa Brown
tbrown@ocaoffice.org
Bookkeeper

Carol Finkas
760-586-8484
carolfinkas@mac.com

Director

760-757-3937

Bruce Cowgill
805-807-0492
perfectfitengineering@gmail

Director
Stephen Graves
760-435-0091
Office Information
stevewriterscg@gmail.com
• The deadline to submit information for
The Hilltop Highlights is the 1st Friday of
Jackie Konstanturos
every month. Please email to: kwalter Director
619-247-3569
@ocaoffice.org.
Jackie@townsendteam.com
• Have a payment to make or a work order
to submit after office hours? Please use
the new drop box located on the front/
west side of the OCA Business Office. It
is checked Mon. through Fri.
Here are several websites that can help
• How do I submit a work request? Both keep you up-to-date on Oceana and your
maintenance work requests and landscape local community.
work requests are available on our website: www.oceanaseniors.org. After completion, you may submit your form via ofoceanaseniors.org
fice@ocaoffice.org, by fax to 760-7578177 or by visiting the Business Office.
All work requests are prioritized with
ci.oceanside.ca.us
other scheduled work. We do respond to
an emergency situation (e.g. sewer backups and exterior water leaks) within 24
sandiegocounty.gov
hours. After normal business hours and
on weekends emergencies should be reported to our live answering service at
The monthly General Session Board of
760-757-3937.
Directors’ meeting will take place at 9:30
• Are you moving? Do you have a neighbor
am on the last Wednesday of the month.
who has moved or passed away? Please
It will be virtual and the link will be comprovide such information to Karen Walter
municated to residents via email and on
at the OCA Business Office at kwalthe posted Agendas.
ter@ocaoffice.org.
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nother month has gone by and we are still being
asked to stay home. I don’t know about you, but
I find it easy to get lonesome and depressed.
It is so very hard to keep smiling, but we all
know we feel better if we do.
Oceana is a big area with many needs and problems,
and it sure can get me down. That is when I have to remind myself that I have a great team working alongside
me. Patricia and Randy are our hard working management
team. Then there are the office and maintenance staff,
who keep everything rolling along, no matter how hot it
gets. Also, we have our landscape guys, who have a huge
job to do. We have a whole team of volunteer residents
who take up the slack to keep everything in order. Lastly
we have a strong board who study hard so that every
decision is well thought out and will benefit OCA.
We are over half way through our calendar year. We
have roofed garages, repaved driveways, repaired and
painted homes, and completed the first phase of the
master landscape plan. Next we will tackle financing for
our solar project, and adding hours to the pool use.
Board member John is leading teams looking at our land
lease and the unveiling of the revised Governing Documents. Management has been working on our 2021 budget with the help of board and resident consultants.
You, our residents also have a part to play. By getting
in your work orders when you see a need. Remember anyone can turn in a work order. Just email the office, or
call, or fill out a form. Any of these ways will work. All
work orders are assessed and then sent out to the right
department and tackled in order of importance. If you
send in a work order it is important to the staff. Our
board is a working team, none of us can accomplish anything on their own. It takes a majority vote to make anything happen.
So here we go:
Carol Finkas

To give a clear, logically-arranged set of rules in language we all can understand
Volume 51 Issue 10
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n this day of staying home, many of us
are ordering by mail or food delivery,
and nothing is more frustrating than
having your package not delivered to YOU. I
know that due to Oceana’s unusual street numbering system, that the delivery people are
frustrated too.
A week ago Amazon delivered my packages to
number 32 in another unit. Lucky for me, these
special people called me to tell me they had my
merchandise, and I was able to go over and
pick it up. Others do not Verify when they receive a package and just consider it theirs. It
is not yours.
I am always surprised when Amazon sends
me an email that a package is on my porch,
with a picture, and lo-and-behold, it is not my
porch. I have had restaurant orders delivered
to my house that I did not order.
Here is how we can help each other.
1. Verify the name on all deliveries before
you open them. And, if it isn’t your name,
don’t open the package.
2. Look in your directory and call the person
whose name is on the package.
3. Or call the office and let them contact
the owner of the package.
Oh, yes, and to whoever has my fancy shoe
horn, keep it, I had to buy another one, as I
needed it then.
Thanks for your cooperation.
Carol Finkas

To limit the increasing number of rentals
while grandfathering for all current owners
and their heirs the right to rent

Federal:
The Centers for Disease Control

www.cdc.gov
State:
CA Department of Public Health

www.cdph.ca.gov
CA Department of Aging

www.aging.ca.gov/covid19
Assembly District 76
COVID-19 Resource Navigator

a76.asmdc.org/coronavirus-covid
-19-resource-navigator-0
San Diego County:
www.sandiegocounty.gov/
coronavirus
City of Oceanside:
www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/gov/
fire/home/coronavirus.asp

To establish clear guidelines as to when and
why the association may enter a home
4
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y now you should have received the
packet with the revised CC&Rs and Bylaws.
This represents the culmination of a revision project which began 15 years ago. Our
present Board of Directors, as well as last
year’s Board, have carefully reviewed the
revisions and endorsed them. The Board
now asks you to give your approval. It is
important that your completed ballot be
in the hands of the Inspector of Elections by October 28. Because the Post
Office seems to be overburdened these
days, it is essential that you mail it early.
The cover-letter in the packet you received explains the various revisions we’ve
made in the governing documents, most of
which were either to conform with current
law or to clarify things which are unclear
or missing in the our current 24-year-old
documents. If you still have questions,
there will be two Q & A sessions: Wednesdays October 7 & 21. The sessions will be
broadcast live on OCA-TV at 10:00 A.M.,
with rebroadcasts later the same day at
1:00 P.M., 4:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M. You may
send their questions and comments before
the sessions. Send emails to
office@ocaoffice.org
or drop a note in the office mail slot. We
will also try to arrange for you to call in
your questions by phone during the 10:00
A.M. session.
The co-chairmen of the Revision Committee are also willing to answer your questions. You can reach them by phone or
email:
Jackie Konstanturos
619-247-3569
jackie@townsendteam.com
John Vogt
760-519-7554
jfredericvogt@gmail.com
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We need at least 600 ballots to have a
valid election. If the number falls short of
that, the ballots will remain sealed, and
the ballot-opening will be postponed, adding unnecessary extra expense. Please
mark “APPROVE” and mail today. Use the
postage-paid envelope in the packet you
received. Thank you for supporting this
tool to preserve and improve our community’s quality of life and property values!

CC&Rs approval requires a 2/3
“Yes” vote of at least 444 ballots.
Bylaws approval requires a
minimum of 452 “Yes” votes (i.e.
51% of the Voting Power).

Recap:
Governing Documents
Schedule of events:
October 7: Second Q&A session with
Board re. governing docs.
- OCA-TV — Live at 10am
- Rebroadcast at 1, 4, &7pm
October 21: Third Q&A session with
Board re. governing docs. if
needed.
- OCA-TV — Live at 10am
- Rebroadcast at 1, 4, &7pm
October 28: Deadline for ballots to be
in our hands.

OCA-TV Channel 1960

Visit: Oceanaseniors.org
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Notices & Reminders
It shows you care about your neighbors.

The office continues to be closed to

the public. Please call, email or use the
mail drop box to conduct your business.
All other community facilities/meeting
rooms continue to be closed. Committee
and Board Meetings will continue to be
held via virtual platforms.
The pool is open for one user at a
time and by reservation only. Available
one-hour reservations are Monday thru
Friday 7:30am to 4:30pm. The last reservation will be for no later than
3:30pm. Registration by phone with the
business office is required. 760-7573937, 9am-3pm.
Announcements and useful links can
be found at oceanaseniors.org and
viewed on OCA-TV (Channel 1960).

If you have green waste that you want
picked up, please be sure to place it outside
early on Friday morning (a change from last
month’s announcement). Our landscape vendor
collects green waste on Fridays. It can be in a
paper container that they will take away or a
permanent container that they will empty and
leave.

Our Safety volunteers frequently report
garage doors complete or partially open
(enough for a person to crawl under) as they
drive throughout our community. This is especially dangerous. We recommend you do not
do this.
6

To codify a Directors’ Code of Conduct to
help toward respectful, orderly meetings

Unit Advisors Committee

Unit Advisors is looking for additional volunteers, especially in Units 2, 5, and 8. If you
want to learn more about this position, please
call Donna Wendt, who will be pleased to answer any questions. Unfortunately, our established, hard-working Chair, Donna Wendt, has
resigned effective after the Sept. 9th meeting. Thus, the Committee is also searching for
a new leader and it would be great for continuity if a current committee member would volunteer to lead this important group.

OCA-TV

OCA-TV is down to one, very
lonely, and very overworked volunteer. Please, if you have any
videography experience at all
and can give just an hour or two
per week, please step forward
so we can keep this valuable
communication tool up and running in our community. Please call the Office to demonstrate
your interest and ask any questions you might
have.

To make a rule that the golf course cannot
be sold without a vote of the homeowners

Visit: Oceanaseniors.org
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Many Oceana residents have dogs that need
to be walked every day.
Here are a few tips.
1. Your dog must be on a leash and under your
control at all times. There have been a few
recent incidents in which large dogs were
either unleashed or broke away from their
owners and attacked residents who were
walking their own smaller dogs. If you can’t
control your dog, you should not be walking
them in this community. You are liable for
any harm they cause to other residents or
their pets.
2. If you have a small dog, it’s advisable to
keep it on a short leash so you can pick it up
quickly if a larger dog or a coyote decides it
wants a snack. Some residents carry a walking stick in case of an attempted attack.
3. It is also recommended that you not walk
your dog on the
canyon side of
the road along
Vista
Campana
North. This canyon
is
where
many of our coyotes live. They
are fast, efficient hunters and
may be hiding in
the bushes right
next to the sidewalk. It’s much
safer to walk
your small dog on
the side of the
street where the
houses are.
4. If you have a small dog, consider purchasing
a lightweight spiked vest to protect your
pet from being grabbed by a hawk, a coyote
or a bigger dog.
5. Oceana has a well-maintained dog park next
to the maintenance yard where you can let
your dog run free every day.
6. Oceana management has put doggie poop
bag dispensers all over the community.
Please use these bags, deposit them in the
provided receptacles and be sure the receptacle lid is shut tight after making your deposit. Don’t let your pet poop on a neighbor’s
lawn without cleaning up the mess.
Patricia McArdle
Volume 51 Issue 10

The deadline for having your Governing
Documents ballot in the hands of the
Inspector of Elections is October 28.
Use the postage-paid envelope in the
packet you received. Be sure to mail it
early because the Postal Service is experiencing delays in making deliveries.
We need at 600 ballots to have a valid
election. If the number falls short of
that, the ballots will remain sealed, and
the ballot-opening will be
postponed, adding unnecessary extra expense.
Please mark “APPROVE”
and mail today.

Anyone walking around our neighborhood is
going to see a number of hummingbird feeders
hanging in our patios. What’s in those feeders?
It’s a mix of four parts water and one part
sugar boiled for a few minutes—a formula recommended by the Audubon Society. Cool the
mixture before refilling your feeder (and be
sure to give the feeder a good cleaning before
each refill). Store the rest in the fridge. Enjoy the spectacular acrobatics of these brilliantly-colored birds.
(Note; Please use a hummingbird feeder that
does not drip. The sugar residue can be hard
to clean up and may encourage mold. Also, OCA
discourages the use of bird feeders that use
seeds. Spilled seeds attract rats and other
vermin.)
Patricia McArdle

To make clear that any in-home business
must not disturb one’s neighbors or our
community’s residential character

Visit: Oceanaseniors.org
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We have reports
of two people roaming our community’s
streets trying to
get residents to
sign up for solar.

It is a scam!

History

They are using
the names of OCA
staff and Board
members to convince folks that they are legit. They are not.
These scammers are asking for folks’ Social
Security numbers. NEVER give your SS# to a
stranger at your door, on the phone, or via any
other communication. Asking for your SS# is a
definite red flag.
No soliciting is permitted in Oceanside
Community Association—of any kind—for
any product or service—none.

...by Covid-19 and the social distancing that
we must endure. That just means it is even
more important that we maintain all of the
basic civilities in the interactions that we do
have. There is a lot of truth in that old saw
that you attract more flies with honey than
with vinegar.

Leif Erikson Day
serves to honor Viking
Explorer Leif Erikson
and celebrate NordicAmerican
Heritage.
Erikson is believed to
have been the first European to set foot on
the North American continent, having done so
nearly 500 years before Christopher Columbus. He established a settlement called Vinland and although its exact location is not
known, it is believed that it is near L'anse aux
Meadows, in Newfoundland, Canada, now a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.
In 1925, Leif Erikson was officially recognized by President Calvin Coolidge as the first
explorer to discover the continent, and in
1964, President Lyndon B. Johnson declared
October 9th as Leif Erikson Day. In 2015,
President Barack Obama reproclaimed the day
and called upon Americans to celebrate it in
honor of Nordic-American heritage and the
explorers that embarked on the expeditions
that led to the creation of the United States.

Facts & Quotes

• Leif Erikson was actually born in Iceland but
•

•
•
•

To create a dispute resolution policy
homeowners can use when they question a
Board or staff decision
8

his family was Norwegian. He died in Greenland in the year 1020.
On October 9, 1825, the first wave of Norwegian immigrants arrived on US soil in New
York City. Between 1825 and 1925, nearly
one-third of Norway's population immigrated
to the US.
Erikson named his settlement Vinland or
Wineland due to the many grape vines that
he discovered there.
There are more than 4.5 million Americans
with Norwegian ancestry living in the US today, of which 55% live in the Upper Midwest.
“Histories have been written and more will
be written of the Norwegians in America,
but no man can tell adequately of the tearing
asunder of tender ties, the hardships and
dangers crossing the deep, the work and
worry, the hopes and fears, the laughter and
tears, of men and women who with bare
hands carved out of a wilderness a new kingdom.” - N. N. Rønning, from the book Fifty
Years in America.

Visit: Oceanaseniors.org
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by Patricia McArdle (Edited for space.)
We are fortunate to live in a neighborhood
that is blessed with abundant wildlife and
spectacular views from the snow-capped
mountains on the eastern horizon to the beautiful blue Pacific Ocean in the west. As the
seasons change, those of us who make the daily circle walk around north and south Vista
Campana are treated to endlessly shifting vistas in all directions. We are also able to
glimpse some of Oceana’s incredibly diverse
array of flowering plants, trees, and, best of
all, its wildlife.
Let’s start with the birds. Oceana has an
abundance of these beautiful feathered creatures for several reasons. The nectar-drinking
hummingbirds are attracted by our community’s thousands of flowering plants and trees.
They also like the hummingbird feeders hanging from many of our back porches.
Several species of hummers live in and
around Oceana year-round. Each has slightly
different iridescent coloring. Watching these
little guys engage in aerial combat for control
of your feeder is almost as much fun as going
to the Miramar Air Show (which, like all other
group activities in California, has been cancelled this year due to the pandemic).
What other birds live in Oceana? Lots!
Finches, mourning doves, larks, sparrows, orioles, shrikes, mockingbirds, blue Western
Scrub jays, owls, red tailed hawks, Coopers
hawks, grey cliff swallows, barn swallows and
many, many more. Why do we have so many
birds? It’s thanks to the coyotes.

What?

It’s true. Because we have no fences in
Oceana and because we are still surrounded on
all sides by acres of untouched canyons and
hillsides, our neighborhood coyotes, (whose
ancestors have lived in southern California
since the Pleistocene era—more than two million years ago) continue to hunt in our community. They’re usually out at night or in the early morning. If you’re lucky, late at night, you
will sometimes hear coyote pups yipping as
they try to keep up with their mother when
she's teaching them how to hunt. You might
also hear the older coyotes howling at the full
moon. Their diet consists primarily of rabbits,
rats, mice, insects, snakes, fruit, grass and
carrion.
Volume 51 Issue 10

Since coyotes can’t climb trees, they rarely
eat birds. However, they will kill and eat cats,
which is why the vast majority of Oceana residents keep their feline friends safely indoors.
The presence of coyotes is also why there are
no feral cat colonies in Oceana and why we
have so many birds. A recent study by the
Audubon Society estimated that domestic and
feral cats kill 1.4 to 3.7 billion birds every
year in the lower 48 states. As long as we have
the coyotes, Oceana’s birds will be safe and
abundant. Some birds feel so safe here that
they actually build their nests in hedges rather than in trees.
Although crows, with their annoying caw-caw
calls, don’t live in in our community, large, noisy
flocks of these brainy scavengers do stop by
Oceana frequently to clean up road kill and eat
whatever food they can find. They will eat anything that has been left outside--including
bird seed and dog food (which should never be
left outside because it also attracts rats).
(Fun fact: A flock of these noisy birds is referred to as a “murder of crows,” a term rooted in folk lore and medieval superstition).
If you take a break from your daily walk at
the mosaic picnic table on the point in Unit 14,
you can often see for more than a hundred
miles to the east. You can also see wheeling
high overhead, red-tailed hawks, Coopers
hawks and even an occasional Peregrine falcon
hunting for squirrels, rabbits, rodents and lizards. Occasionally you’ll see crows dive bombing one of the hawks or a jay dive bombing a
crow. It’s brutal up there.
A few more wild animal sightings: I’m a member of the Safety committee and on a night
patrol a few months ago, I was surprised to
see a raccoon (very well fed) waddling across a
parking lot in Unit 3. There also appear to be
more squirrels in our community than before.
They are also rodents and another fave food
of coyotes and hawks.
Back to the birds. If you’re a golfer and you
play on the Emerald Isle course, you’ve probably been treated to the sight of the mallard
ducks, blue herons and snowy white egrets
that come to feast on the frogs, fish and
grasses in the ponds that dot the course. Up in
unit 12, we are also used to seeing long-legged
road runners (whose favorite food is lizards)
and coveys of California quail, their tiny black
topknots bobbing as they scamper single file
through our unfenced back yards.
So, get out your binoculars, keep your cat
inside, your dog on a leash and enjoy the wild
side of Oceana.

Visit: Oceanaseniors.org
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Art Studio -Mon.& Wed., 1-3pm; Watercolor instruction, Wed. 1-3pm. Info: David Finkas at (760) 586-8484.
Billiards –Thurs. 10:30am. Friendly group
for socializing and skills improvement.
Bridge
Wed. Bridge -Wednesdays (except 1st of
month) 12:30-3:30pm in the Card Room.
Info: Tom Miller, 760-757-1393.
Social Bridge -Fridays 9:00am in the
Card Room.
Bunco –1st & 3rd Tuesdays of the month at
1:30 pm in the Large Card room. Info:
Dona White (760) 533-2484.
Ceramic Studio -open 1-3:00pm every
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Contact:
Pat Christie at 442-297-7430.
Chair Volleyball - Monday and Thursday
at 1:00 pm in the Clubhouse. For info:
call Dave Freeman at 818-262-0788
Chair Yoga - Monday at 10am in the Auditorium. For info: call David Phears at
714-795-0027
French Club - Monday, 4-5pm in the Clubhouse Library. Call Danae Danczyk at 760
-529-9226.
Friends of Bill W. -Wed. at 5:00 pm in
the card room. Info: Lin Riley 760-7303371.
Garden Club-Meetings on occasion. Reserve space in our garden. Info: Casey
Fitzpatrick 818-426-4572.
Hand & Foot -Fridays at 12:30 pm. Info:
Joan Jeffery at 760-637-2384
Keep Fit Exercise Class—MWF 8:30am9am in the Auditorium. Info: Gene or Dee
Barilotti at 760-967-2157.
Knitting -Thurs. at 10:30am in the Card
Room. Info: Karen Jacobson 760-7572477 or Dee Wylie 760-231-9577.
Lapidary Shop –Mon. thru Thurs. 1-3pm.
Info: John Pitarresi at 760-917-6631.
Line Dancing –Thursdays 3pm-4pm in the
Auditorium. Info: Shirley Thralls at 760433-3164.

Volume 51 Issue 10

Mah Jong - Mondays 1:00pm-4:00pm and
Tuesdays 12:30pm-4:00pm in the Library.
Info: Marlene Kerman at 760-433-0347.
OCA Book Club -10:00am 2nd Tuesday of
each month in the Clubhouse Library.
OSERT -3rd Wed. at 5pm in the Computer
room. Info: Patricia McArdle, 703-2548916
Pickleball - Playing times Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays. Play levels
are Open, Advanced Open and Invitation
Only. In the Clubhouse. See the Calendar
for specifics. Info: Steve Reigle.
Pinochle Mon. at 1 pm in the Card Room.
Info: Joyce Poxon 760-859-6728.
Poker - Tuesdays 6-8pm. Contact Glenn
Groth at 760-754-9646.
Quilters—1st & 3rd Tuesdays 9am-Noon in
the Art Room. Info: Sue Moore, 760-231
-7966.
Sequence -Thursdays 1pm-4pm in the Card
room. Info: Marilyn 760-435-9600
Sing-Along - Thursdays 6pm in the Clubhouse Auditorium. Bring snacks & drinks.
Info: Glen Hemingway 760-518-5716.
Trivia –Mondays 7pm-9pm in the Card
room. Info: Colleen Eidson 760-5299999
Water Aerobics
Mornings: 8:00am Mon/Wed/Fri.
Afternoon: 1:00pm-1:45pm Fri.
Info: Betsy 760-439-2879.
Woodshop -Monday-Friday 1-3pm. Info:
Jim Romans 949-742-2311.
Writing Group (Write On) –Tuesdays
10am. For location and other info: Alan
Dolit 760 224-6404.

To address many “who pays for what”
questions which are unclear at present
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Scheduled Events
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

No Hall

Wednesday

ween Treats
This Year.

4

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20

7
12pm Website Cte.
Governing Documents
Q&A with the BOD
OCA-TV Live at 10am
Rebroadcast 1, 4, 7pm
10am Unit Advisors

14

21
Governing Documents
Q&A with the BOD
(if needed)
OCA-TV Live at 10am
Rebroadcast 1, 4, 7pm

25

26

27

Governing Documents
Deadline for
Ballot Submission

28

9:30am Open BOD Mtg.
1pm BOD Exec. Session

Group

Meeting Schedule

Access Method

Open BOD Mtg.

Last Wednesday, 9:30am

Dial in at 872-240-3212 Access Code: 580-629-045

Landscape Cte.

Second Friday, 10am

global.gotomeeting.com/join/958207373 or

OSERT

Third Wednesday, 6:30pm
(every third month)

Unit Advisors

Second Wednesday, 10am

Website

First Wednesday, Noon
(every other month)

12

Dial in at 872-240-3311 Access Code: 958-207-373

us02web.zoom.us/j/2049731523?
pwd=UFZJMms1Y1Yxd3ZockxsMGZtd0Y5dz09

Visit: Oceanaseniors.org
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Thursday

Friday
1

8

10am Landscape Cte.

15

Saturday
2

3

9

10

16

17

22

23

24

29

30

31

Special Governing Documents events for October:
(OCA-TV Channel 1960)
October 7:
October 21:
October 28:

Q & A session with the BOD
-- OCA-TV Times tbd
Follow-Up Q & A session with the BOD (if needed)
-- OCA-TV Times tbd
Deadline for Ballot Submission

To change the voting rules so an owner gets
one vote for each Lot he or she owns
Volume 51 Issue 10
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OCA Group Membership
Meets:

Activities Committee

1st Tues. ea. Month,
9:30am, Card Room
Chair
Vice Chair/Events Coordinator
Secretary
Share & Wear Mgr.

Chuck Kruse
(Open)
Ginny Romans
Linda Garcia
Barbara Allen
Susan Gugino
Sue Mansis
Nancy Norton
Bella Strubhar
Carol Finkas
Sue Moore
Meets:

Board Exec. Cte.
Board Exec. Cte.

Architectural Committee

2nd Tues. ea. Month,
9:30am, Card Room
(Agenda deadline: 1st day of month)
Chair, U 9

Bill Loftus
Lisa Bagot
Kelly Byrne
Mary Hall
Tony Hoople
Harold Marsh
Eric Monce
Paula McDonald
Jay Norris
Ed Smith
Bruce Cowgill
John Vogt
Meets:

U 7,7A
U 10,11
U8
U 12, 14
U 2,6
U5
U 1,1A,3,4
Board Exec. Cte.
Board Exec. Cte.

Landscape Committee

Joan Jeffery
Connie Ferguson
Kevin Immel
Sue Mansis
Bill Matthews
Bruce Cowgill
Sue Moore

2nd Fri. ea. Month,
10am, Billiards Room
Chair

Board Exec. Cte.
Board Exec. Cte.

Reserve Planning Committee

Meets:

(Open)
Mike Faulkner
Patricia McArdle
Ken Rishe
Tain Soreboe
Bruce Cowgill

2nd Wed. Quarterly,
Mar., June, Sep., Dec.
11am, Card Room
Chair

Board Liaison

OCA-TV Committee

Mario Badua
Steve Graves

Safety Committee

Meets:

Kelly Byrne
Andrea Anderson
Connie Ferguson
Patricia McArdle
Alice Nolan
Jackie Konstanturos
Meets:

Chair
Board Liaison

3rd Wed. ea. Month,
6pm, Comp. Room
Chair, 335-6597
703-254-8916
214-0221
Board Liaison

Unit Advisors Committee

2nd Wed. ea. Month,
10am, Clubhouse Auditorium
Chair

(Open)
Unit
1–
Ron Landsel
231-7586
1A –
Linda Langworthy
562-301-1346
2–
3–
Gisela Lauer
754-0296
4–
Mary Hall
5–
6–
Steve Lawler
419-7011
7 (1-34) - Rene Maricque,
920-562-3436
7 (35-62) & 7A - Pat Hawkins
450-6231
8–
Kathleen Pursell
439-9282
9–
Jeff Kern
908-420-1853
10 –
Judy Hartmann
909-518-8767
11 –
Shari Flanders
754-0020
Diane Pettibon
12 (1-53) - Jay Norris/Pat Brinson
509-939-1680
12 (54-98)- Karen Bishop
619-301-6100
14 –
Toby Roberts & Anita Romaine
Jackie Konstanturos
Board Liaison
Meets:

Website Committee

Anita Romaine
Steve Ashworth
Kelly Byrne
Gene Barilotti
Don Betts
Steve Reigle
Steve Graves

1st Wed. ea. Month,
12pm, Computer Room
Chair

Board Liaison

(NOTE: Unless otherwise indicated, the deadline
for Cte. Agendas is 10 days prior to the mtg.)

Attention all Committee Chairs:

To give governing documents which should
serve us members without further revision
for the rest of our lives
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Please contact the OCA office to inform them of
any changes to your committee, either times, days,
or new contacts for your committee. We need to
update all the committees so the Oceana residents
can be able to attend your meetings and not be
misinformed. Let's keep everyone up to date and
active. Thank you.
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Committee Reports
OCA Safety

Website
How is everyone doing? This has been a year
to remember and its only October. The next
few months are going to be the hardest, mainly because we don’t know what to expect. But
there is always one thing you can count on
– Oceana Website www.oceanseniors.org We are here for you.
Staying inside our houses
is safe and healthy but
we long to be out and
about with our
lives as usual.
Here’s
a
few
things you can do:
Photo Albums –
want to see some
of the parties we
used to have in
the
Clubhouse
from 2016-2019.
Remember who won the costume contests?
The Sock Hop? Pet Show? Choral Group of
2016? Such good memories to be shared and
remembered. We can do this again – just need
a bit more patience.
Forgot who our Oceana Board of Directors
are? Click on ‘About Oceana’. Want to see
what our Clubhouse area looks like from a
bird’s-eye-view? Thinking of volunteering
around Oceanside to fill your time and need to
help others? All this is in ‘About Oceana’.
Did you know you can contact the Office
Staff via email? Click on ‘Contact Us’.
The ‘Helpful Links’ is where you will find just
about anything you want to know from a ‘Free
Ride to/from Stater Bros.; Disaster Info Updates; Aging & Independence Services; City of
Oceanside page, where you can look up all
what’s going on in town. (The pictures are
great, no wonder there’s so many tourists in
town this summer!)
So, there you have it, the best kept secret
is Oceana, our Community on the Hill! We can
keep those many hours of boredom filled with
all sorts of dreams, memories, and new things
to do with our lives. Have fun and stay SAFE!
Anita Romaine
Chair Website Committee

The city of Oceanside Police and Fire Commission has designed a survey for all residents to
take. The purpose is to see how well the citizens actually know about their fire and police
departments.
Here is the link. Just type it into your browser. Or go to the city's website and search under Commissions.
https://www.ci.oceanside.ca.us/services/
comms/pfc.asp
The survey takes 5 minutes to complete. The
Commission will be compiling the results early
next year. The results will be used to improve
the communication between citizens and departments.
Thanks for your time. And stay healthy.
Kelly Byrne
Safety Committee Chairperson
Police and Fire Commissioner
City of Oceanside

To enact governing documents which will
better protect OCA’s quality of life and
property values

Oceana Garden Club (OGC)
Greetings to my fellow Oceananians. Work
on the sitting area and new herb garden has
been completed by Kevin Immel, Casey Fitzpatrick, and Bruce Pahl, who seem to have an
endless supply of energy and enthusiasm for
these projects. We are very fortunate to have
them.
We have always
had a sitting area
or “Garden Lounge”
as Kevin calls it,
but it was remodeled and beautified
to the delight of
our garden members. Here you see Eileen, Lynn, Jeanne,
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Barbara, and Maria taking advantage of the
area for their weekly visit together. As the
shutdown from COVID continued and the summer heat and humidity came upon us, everyone
got more creative to maintain not only physical
health, but mental health as well. What better
way to boost your spirits than to get outside
with your friends and enjoy the bunnies, butterflies, and cool breezes. They were hoping
for a road runner sighting. Be patient, ladies,
and you’ll get your wish.
There is a pair that
makes their home across
the street.
Decorations were donated to spruce up the
lounge. Eileen Costa’s
daughter, a local artist,
contributed this. 

The addition of an herb garden greatly
pleased the members. My personal favorite is
the chocolate mint. Basil has been the most
popular, and as a result, difficult to keep supplied, so donations are always welcome.
The next project is to add curb appeal to
the new concrete sidewalk leading to the entrance of the dog park. The initial plan is to
line the sidewalk with hardy succulents. Again,
donations are welcome.
Did You Know . . .? A little baking soda can
help you grow sweeter tomatoes. A regular
sprinkling of this kitchen staple into your
plant's soil can help reduce acidity, which
sweetens up your crop.

Diane Harris,
Secretary
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To follow state law that allows exclusive
use of common area for reasons such
as handicapped access or safety

Landscape
Summer has been a busy time for the landscape committee and our landscapers. The rotation schedule fell behind during this time
due to vacations and other personnel shortage
factors. Meanwhile; the sunny weather made
the landscape (along with the weeds) grow extensively. You may notice that several extra
landscape staff have been in the field to
catch up and so that we can resume the sevenweek rotation schedule. This includes additional irrigation staff. We hope by the time you
are reading this that things are back to where
they should be. Additionally, the board approved one more landscape person to improve
rotation and overall service.
While the master plan replaces irrigation in
the selected area, we experience many breaks
throughout the remainder of the property,
some more extensive than others. At times
these breaks are buried deep in the ground
and are difficult to locate and repair. Of
course, while that part of the system is shut
off; the plants suffer and it requires extra
effort to revive them.
You can do your part to help by reporting
areas that do not appear to be getting irrigated. While we do not ordinarily encourage residents watering, please do so if you see plants
struggling. Just remember that the next step
is to report it to the office so that the situation can be resolved. It is so easy to do. There
are work order forms on the website and outside of the office. But it can be easier than
even that by emailing Patricia Orlando, Tracy
Richardson, or ocaoffice.org. Even a phone call
will do it. We need to get these areas on the

To follow state law which limits political
signs on private property to specific
periods before and after an election
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radar and stay there until resolved. The ultimate goal is that no resident should have to
water anything but the plants in their allowed
10 pots.
Each week, I meet with LaBahn’s supervision
to review new work orders and discuss options.
We visit the site, often observe the irrigation
function, and discuss what is the best solution
to be recommended in their proposal. In some
cases, no additional proposal is required and
can be remedied with regular maintenance.
We are still looking for potted plants to
adopt. If you have a plant that has overgrown
its pot or you just want to remove it, please
notify the office. We will try to return the
pot if at all possible. These donations will be
used somewhere most appropriate on the property, but will not go to areas where the master
plan has, or is being implemented.
Speaking of donations: some committee and
garden club members are involved in planting
some plants donated from an outside source
along each side of the new walkway to the dog
park. LaBahn’s volunteered some drip irrigation
line for the project, and the board approved a
few yards of topsoil to help
out. The volunteers will provide
the labor, so we should see
good things happening there
soon.
The master plan is moving
forward in Unit #2. The new
LED lighting is on the way and
then will be installed as the
first phase of the plan.
Several workshops will take place where the
landscape committee will review photos that
have been taken of homes and open areas. We
will discuss each and then make recommendations on plants and hardscape for each area.
Our goals for the project are:
• Remove and replace dead, overgrown plants
• Add plants in open spaces created by previously removed plants or areas never
planted
• Harmonize hardscape with materials from
the revised palette
• Dethatch and restore turf
• Reduce turf where feasible
• Coordinate plantings and irrigation to appropriate configuration and reduce water
consumption
• Use plants from the palette that require
less maintenance and water
• Remove stepping stones, borders, and pavers that are hazardous
Volume 51 Issue 10

To complete the revision project which
began 15 years ago and has cost a
considerable amount of attorney fees
The elements we are considering for plants
include:
• more color
• texture
• movement
• appropriate growth height
• low irrigation requirements
• low monthly maintenance
You will see more fountain grasses and airy
type plants, more succulents, fewer hedges
wherever possible, and, hopefully, a more
pleasant and livable environment. The committee is excited about the prospects of making a
difference in our community.
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Joan Jeffery
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I’m Not Old … Just Mature
Today at the drugstore, the clerk was a gent.
From my purchase, this chap took off 10 percent.
I asked for the cause of a lesser amount;
And he answered, “Because of the Seniors Discount.”
I went to McDonald’s for a burger and fries;
And there, once again, got quite a surprise.
The clerk poured some coffee which he handed to me.
He said, “For you seniors, the coffee is free.”
Understand — I’m not old — I’m merely mature;
But some things are changing, temporarily, I’m sure.
The newspaper print gets smaller each day,
And people speak softer — can’t hear what they say.
My teeth are my own (I have the receipt),
and my glasses identify people I meet.
Oh, I’ve slowed down a bit … not a lot, I am sure.
You see, I’m not old … I’m only mature.
The gold in my hair has been bleached by the sun.
You should see all the damage that chlorine has done.
Washing my hair has turned it all white,
But don’t call it gray … saying “blond” is just right.
My car is all paid for … not a nickel is owed.
Yet a kid yells, “Old duffer … get off of the road!”
My car has no scratches … not even a dent.
Still, I get all that guff from a punk who’s “Hell bent.”
My friends all get older … much faster than me.
They seem much more wrinkled, from what I can see.
I’ve got “character lines,” not wrinkles … for sure,
But don’t call me old … just call me mature.
The steps in the houses they’re building today
Are so high that they take … your breath all away;
And the streets are much steeper than 10 years ago.
That should explain why my walking is slow.
But I’m keeping up on what’s hip and what’s new,
And I think I can still dance a mean boogaloo.
I’m still in the running … in this I’m secure,
I’m not really old … I’m only mature.
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